
  
 
    FOLDED HANDS. :
Pale withered hands, that many changeful

ears
Had wrought for others, soothed the hurt

of tears,
Rocked children’s cradles, eased the fever's

smart,
Dropped balm of love in many an aching

eart;
Now, stirless, folded, like wan rose leaves
Y pressed,
Above the snow and silence of her breast,
n mute appeal, they told of labor done, inside, while its owner limped off toAnd well carned rest that came ere set of

|

crawl under some bush or other,”
sun, . “Didn't you feel mean?”

From the worn brow the lines of care had

|

“Yes; mean and bitter at the same: swept ; time, for something about the man re-fitif anan wy iiss,hewhilesiesteph, minded me of Mary's husband a little,
; away
And given back the peace of childhood’s

ay,
And on the lipsthe faint smile almost said,
“None id life’s secret but the happy

ead.
Bo gazing where she lay we know that

pain
And parting could not cleave her soul

again.

And Ye Here sure that they who saw her
‘ as!
In,thes dim vista which we call the past,

0 never knew her thus and laid aside,
Remembering best the maiden and the

ride,
Had sprung to greet her with the olden

speech,
The Gear pet names no later lore can

ac
‘And “Welcome home they cried, and

grasped her hands.
So dwells the mother in the best of lands.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

 

 

The

Peddler’s Pack.
 

 

  
VERY now and then the
swinging signboard creaked

and groaned as if it were

determined to attract at-

tention. And it was usu-

ally successful. In addition to the

name of the inn it bore a weather-worn
representation of something that faint-

ly resembled an overgrown soldier's
knapsack.
“What does that signify?” inquired a

traveler, glancing up at the picture.
“Ah! They don’t carry things of that

sort nowadays,” answered the gray-

haired landlord, pointing to a pile of
commercial travelers’ sample cases,

#but the ‘road boys’ were not such aris-

crats when I was younger. Then, they

used ‘packs’ just like you see pictured

up there. I was a bit hard on them

fong ago, and ever since I've tried to
make up for it by treating them as

well as I can. It was in one of their

‘packs’ that the biggest slice of luck

T've ever known came to me.” As he
spoke he shuddered and sighed in a

manner that betokened mystery behind
his words.
We were high up on the wagon road

that runs through Serafina Pass, and
the name of the little inn, “The Trav-
elers’ Refuge,” was thoroughly appro-
priate, for not a bagman that went that
way but was fain to rest for a space
within its hospitable doors.

p The landlord, it was clear, was most
anxious to have an opportunity of un-

bosoming himself further, but he
maited until his daughter, a buxom
matron, had left the room. “Yes,” he
mused, half to himself, “I was a bit
hard on one of 'em—there’s no mistake
about it. It ain’t a pleasant story, but

I like to tell it just to remind myself
that the worst thing a man can have
«in this world is a hot, obstinate temper.
You see, I came to this coast soon af-

the gold fever broke'out, and set-

down in tke Josita Valley, below
ere, ranching. I was a widower even

then, and had brought with me from
the States my only child—a daughter,

past seventeen,
i “She was a pretty girl, if I do say it,

end, being as good as pretty, you can

imagine I was quite wrapped up in
her. Of course I was anxious to keep
her with me, and, if not that, at least
I looked for her to do something better
than fall in love with a peddler.”

B “And did she?”
“Yes; you see in those days the coun-

try was full of young fellows who had
struck out for themselves, and were

frying to get a start by carrying knick-

knacks around from one mining camp

fo another, Some of them were lively
chaps enough, and well educated, but

I was fresh from the States, with all
the Eastern prejudices, and it almost
drove me wild when Mary told me she
wanted to marry a young fellow who

brought his pack through our district
a good deal oftener than the trade

seemed to require. I was a hot-tem-

pered fool in those days, so I stormed,
threatened, locked Mary up for a week

and sent word to her lover that I had

Joaded my gun for wildcats and ped-
dlers.”
“What did Mary do?’

“You might have guessed it. One
day when I came back from a cattle
sale she was missing. I chased her a

couple of days, but they had taken to

the fall timber and it was of no use.
After a while I got a letter, and 1

wrote back, saying that I disowned
her, and that he had better keep out of

range of my rifle.”

, “What did you do then?”

° “Suffered, mister—just suffered. 1
knew I was wrong, but I'd have died
rather than give in. For three years]

lived like a toad in a rock, hating the
whole world. All the pleasure I had

was in watching for peddlers. One peck.
evening, after a terrible rain storm,

|

«Oh, a man who took one wife too
one of the tribe came to my house and many.”
asked for shelter for the night. He| «My! Maybe they'll be after me
was a thin, weak looking fellow, with

his face covered by a huge ragged
beard. He carried on his back an
enormously long and heavy pack, and

seemed so exhausted with his tramp
through the mire that I hadn't the
heart to do more than order him off
the place.”
“That was pretty hard,” said the lis-

‘fener. .
“I suppose it was. The peddler

wouldn't even give him a bunch of
straw in the stable, and no other house
within twelve miles, Instead of com.
plaining, however, he merely begged
that I would let him leave hls pack,

which he sald contained goods of

value, under shelter from the rain, 1
finally consented to this,

cross my threshold, I carried his pack

However, I locked and barred all the

doors and windows, as usual, for some

road agents had been around those

parts about that time, and had stood

up and robbed several ranchers, and,

as I told you, I was all alone. Some-

how, I couldn't go to sleep when I went

to bed. After tossing around for
awhile I got up and sat by the fire,

brooding over my trouble and trying

not to think of the poor chap shivering

out there in the cold and rain some-

where. 1 looked at his pack sitting up

in the corner, and wondered what made

it so long. As I watched it I fancied
I saw it move.”

“Saw it move?”
“Exactly. I wouldn't believe my

eyes at first, but after watching in-

tently for a while I distinctly saw the

front of a hand pressed against the

canvas from the inside. Like a flash,

then, I understood the whole thing.

The peddler was one of the road

agents’ gang, and knowing I had cone

siderable money about the house they

had adopted this plan for smuggling

one of their crew inside the house. Af-

ter I had gone to sleep the fellow in-
side could let in the rest and finish the

job. I walked quietly across the room,

took my gun from the antlers, knelt

down a few feet from the pack, aimed

square in the centre and pulled the
trigger.”

“Go on,” murmured the listener, with
a shudder,

“But the gun didn’t go off,” contin-

ued the landlord, clearing his throat.

“The nipple was rusty and wouldn't

work, so I laid down the rifle and got
an axe from the kitchen. It had been

newly ground that day, and, when I

lifted it over my head, I counted upon

cleaving that pack, robber and all,

clear to the floor. Just as I raised the
axe and braced myself for the blow I
saw a ghost.”

“A ghost?” ;

“Yes, sir. The pack opened, and T

saw sticking out of its top the curiy

yellow head, blue eyes and rosy cheeks

of my Mary when she was a little tot

of four. The shock staggered me so

that I sank on my knees. I wiped my

ges, and wondered if I had gone

crazy. I was almost certain of it when

the ghost stretched out a pair of chub-

by white arms and said, ‘Deevin’,
grandpa! ”

“Ab,” said the guest, with a relieved

sigh, “I begin to see. And what did

you do then?”

“I don’t exactly know,” said the

landlord, softly, “but if there is any-

thing that will bend a stubborn neck

quicker than the arms of a little child,

I'd like to know what it is, I put the

tired little prisoner down by the fire,

opened the door and held out my

arms.”

“And the mother—"
“Yes,” nodded the landlord, “they

were both there, and, mister, I guess
that’s the end of my story,” and the

old man wiped his eyes.

“You must excuse me,” he said weak-
ly, “but that was a wet evening, and

somehow I haven't got quite ary

since.”—Grand Magazine.

 

Viking Ceurage.

‘Whether on the high fjeld or below
the roaring foss, or in the wild fish-

ing life which is common to the Nor-

wegians along 2000 miles of rock:

boundcoast, you cannot fail to mark

the extraordinary coolness of the Nor.

wegian in the moment of peril, hig

marvellous indifference to exposure,

toil and physical pain. He is the

strong man. Born of & hardy race,
bred in air so keen and pure, he is

physically powerful beth by inherits

ance and habit; what the chance vis:

itor might mistake for stolidity experi

ence shows is unruffled patience and

an unquenchable perseverance. A lib.

eral education in the heroic legends

of his forefathers from before the

memory of man has endowed him with

a soul of endeavor, and deep down in

this soul, quite ineradicable, you will

find a whole love for his country and

a whole faith in her future.—London
Express.

 

Togo’s “Don’t Worry Club.”

Perhaps the granite coolness of the

commander of the United Squadrons

of Nippon is largely due to the sfrict

observance of the principles of Yomei,

who taught that the cardinal element

in the make-up of a great man is the

poise of the soul so serene that no

trifles such as the turmoils and affairs

of the earth and its life should have

the power of disturbing its equili-

brium.—Adachi Kinnosake, in the In.
dependent,

 

\
Had One Too Many Himself.

“Serves him right!” murmured Mrs.

Henpeck, looking up from the paper

in which she had been reading of the
arrest of a bigamist,

“Serves whom right?’ asked Hen-

next.”—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Result of One Smile.

One smile makes a flirtation. One
flirtation makes two acquainted. Two
acquainted makes one kiss. One kisg
makes several more. One engagement

makes two fools. Two fools make one

marriage. One marriage makes two

mothers-in-law. Two mothers-in-law

So, as I had
sworn none of hig trade should ever

HOW OLIVE OIL IS

MADE IN TUSCANY.

The Olive, Stone and All, Is First
Crushed in a Mill Run by Ox=Powe*

=Succeeding Proces:es.,

 

The olives, stones and all, are first
crushed in a stone mill run by ox-

power, ' The mass of pulp

transferred in flat wicker baskets to
the *torchio,” or oakea press, from

which the ofl ooozes into a vat below.
The presses at Dievole are very old,

elaborately carved with the arms and

devices of some early padrone. Tre-

mendous pressure is applied through a

primitive capstan arrangement, which

the men work by heavy wooden levers,

walking round and round on the stone

floor in a track much worn by the

tread of laboring generations. There

are commonly two or three squeezings

of the pulp, the product of the first

being of the finest quality. But the
process, once begun, must be carried

forward continuously, lest the oil

should spoil in the making. It is finally

drawn off into huge earthen jars of

immemorial pattern like those in which

the Forty Thieves of the Arabian tale

concealed themselves for nefarious pur-

poses. And it stands thus for a week

in the adjoining clearing-room, called

the “chiaratoio,” after whichit is ready

for the market.—From “Life on a Tus-

can Farm,” by T. R. Sullivan, in Scrib-
ner’'s.

 

WISE WORDS.
 

There are no prizes for those who
will not payfor them with persistence.

When a man thinks more of his skin

than of his soul he is likely to suffer
in both,

One of the keenest sorrows of life is

the thought of the sins we leave to our
children,

Some people never think of being

grateful for one meal until they are

hungry for the next.

Men who put all their faith in gold

generally ask if you belong to a church

before they lend you any of it,

It is a pleasant sight to sce anybody

thanking God, for the air is heavy

with the hum of murmuring and the

roads are dusty with complaints and
lamentations.—Spurgeon,

How often do we look upon God as

our last and feeblest resource! We

go to Him because we have nowhere

else to go. And then we learnthat the

storms of life have driven us, not upon

the rocks, but unto the desired haven,—

George MacDonald.

Character is great and worthy in it-

self, and not because of the greater
or less fame of a deed through which

it manifests itself. It is not the kind

of thing through which we show our-

selves, but the kind of self we have to

show, that counts.—Scottish Reformer,

A Long Nose.

In a village in Maryland an old dea-

con, in shaving himself on Sunday
prior to church time, made a slight cut

with a razor on the extreme end of his

nose. Quickly calling to his wife, says

the Philadelphia Public Ledger, he

asked her if she had any court plaster

in the house. “You will find some in

my sewing basket,” she said.

The deacon soon had the cut covered.

‘At church, in assisting with the collec-

tion, he noticed every one smile as he

passed the plate, and some of the

younger people laughed outright. Very

much annoyed, he asked one of his as-

sistants if there was anything wrong

with his appearance,

“Well, I should, say there was,” an-

swered the assistant. “What is that

upon your nose?’

“Court plaster!”

“No,” said his friend, “it is the label

from a spool! of cotton. It says, ‘War-

ranted 200 yards.”

Query.

Among the papers of R. H. Stoddard

that Ripley Hitchcock edited there is a

letter which Oliver Wendell Holmes,
the poet-physician, is said to have re-

ceived. This letter was written many

years ago by an ignorant country prac-

titioner, andit is interesting because it

shows the low level to which, in the

early part of the last century, it was

possible for medical education to fall:

The letter, verbatim, follows:

“Dear dock I have pashunt whose

physicol sines shoze that the winpipe

is ulcerated of and his lung hav

dropped into his stumick. He is un-

abel to swaller and I fear his stumick
toobe is gone. I have giv him every:

thing without efeck his Father is

wealthy honble and influenshul. He
is an active member of the M. E.
church, and God noes I don’t want too

loose him wot shall I do?’—Kansas

City Independent.

Which Honey is the Best?

This question will probably be dis-

cussed as long as individual tastes

differ, but mild flavored honeys will al.

ways be most popular and blended

honeys will lead among them. In New

England when the honey-flow is slow

and the combs are filled from many

kinds of flowers, then is the honey most

delicious. The same is known to be

true in some other parts of the country

and doubtless is so everywhere. Such

homey keeps the palate seeking far the

elusive flavors and never cloys it. It

is blended flavors which have made

French cookery so famous.—American
Beekeeper.

A Prayer Before Work.

The day returns and brings us the

petty round of irritating concerns and

duties. Ip us to play the man, help

is then

CANINE CULTURE.
A Boston spinster owns a dog,
One of those high-toned “towsers,”

That's so well bred and nice, 'tis said,
He never pants—he “trousers.”

=Philadelphia Post.

 

REVISED QUOTATION.

Orator—*“Man’s inhumanity to man
makes countless mill—mill—-"

Auditor—"Millionaires!"—Life,

SURE TO REGRET IT ANYWAY.

Fuller—*If you marry that girl, you'll
regret it.”

Waller—*But no more, probably, than

it I married some other girl.”—Judge.

KNOWLEDGE.

“I was surprised at the way you

flirted with that young man. You

know you're a married woman.”

“Yes, but he didn’t."—Philadelphia
Ledger.
 

THE ENDLESS GRIND.

“But why do you live in the city if
you don’t like it?”

“I have to live here to make money

enough to keep up my country place.”
-~Town Topics.

 

NOTHING TO LONG FOR.

“What a discontented, dissatisfied
look Mrs. Fullerton has!”
“Well, what could you expect? She

has a husband who gets her everything

she wants.”—Town Topics.

A PREJUDICED IMPRESSION.

“What is your idea of a classic?’

“A classic,” said Mr. Cumrox, “is

something you have to listen to bee

cause somebodyelse said it was good.”
—Washington Star.

EARNINGS.

Office Boy—“Wy, cert, I want more

pay; I'm only getting ‘four’ a week, and

give my mother all I earn.”

Proprietor—“What do you do with

the other three and a half?’—Puck.

ENDLESS CHAIN.

“A soft answer,” remarked the party

of the first part, “turneth away wrath.”

“True enough,” responded the party

of the second part, “but wrath also

turneth away a soft answer.””—Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.

 

 

HER POOR TASTE.

 

a

He—*“When I married my wife's eye-
sight was very poor.”

She—“Yes; it must have been.”—Il-
lustrated Bits.

DIVISION OF LABOR.

“How do you and your wife spend
your leisure time?”

“Well, I think up schemes to make
money.”

“And she——?"

“Thinks up schemes to spend it.’—
Cleveland Leader.

A PRUDENT SUGGESTION.

“Many people have suffered embar-

rassment because of their social asd
pirations.”

“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. “Be-

fore you insist on getting into the swim

you want to make quite sure you are a

swimmer.”—Washington Star,

 

NO PAIN.

* Casey—“I seen in the paper the other
day that a docthor out West performed
a surgical operation on himsel’ an’ cut

off his own thumb. What d’ye think
o’ that?”
Cassidy—*‘Oh, I suppose he put him.

sel’ under the inflooence of ether before

he done it.””—Philadelphia Press.

ABSURD.

“I see that a prominent statistician

says that considerable more than one-

 

 us to perform them with laughter and

kind. faces; let cheerfulness. abound
with inddstry. Give us to go blithely
on our way all this day, bring us to

our resting beds weary and content
and undishondeed, and grant us in the
end the gift of sleep. Amemy—Robert make a red-hot time.—Chicago Jour. . igeemed all broke up when he found I nal, Louis Stevenson. ers.”—Chicago Tribune,

half of the world’s population is femi- BEbrett)Neendave Sgian
nine.” JainLing xpress, daily. jis m

““ 3 3 ©) a Accom. (ex mI don't believe it. If that were so,

|

Ph! JaninaAwe ( 350m
how would we account for the fact| Mail Ex ress, daily.. . 50pm
that ‘one-half the world doesn’t know |BasternExpress 8apm
how the other half lives? "—Philadel- Leave Cresson—Westward.

phia Public Ledger. Sheridan Accom., week days... . 810am
Pacific Express, daily 832am
Way Passenger, dail 156 pm

SUPPLY AND DEMAND. Fistsiun Ex ress $¢bm
: . 0 al.. m

“I tell you,” said the passenger with Pittsbirg Accor 5 45 hm
“ i i Sheridan Accom., week days 7pmthe skull cap, ‘there is someihing

|

SheHdanAccom,weskdays... 756 pmwrong with a country where a prize Cambria & Clearfield Division.fi >
ghter can make more money in one In effect May 29, 1904.

night than a college professor can Leave Patton—Southward.
nats in Bye Jeontt adit Jain No. 708 at 6:50 a. m. arriving at Cresson

ou're right, pard,” sai e pas-}at7:50a. m, ;
senger with the loud check suit. hy709 at 3:38 p. m.arriving at Oresson
“There's too blamed many college pro.

 

PROMINENT PEOPLE,

J. M. Barrie is extremely fond of his
native Forfarshire.

The King of Belgium is developing a |
mania for building.

President Loubet has finished hls

NEWYORK
ENTRAL

& HUDSON RIVER R. R.

 

sixth year in the French Presidency,

than 3000 newspapers and 1000 letters.

Edward Everett Hale thinks that

options on $500,000 worth of land in
Mexico.

The Pope has consented to sit to M.
Carolus Duran, the French artist, for
his portrait,

The Emperor of Abyssinia has deco-
rated the German Emperor with the
Star of Ethiopa.

Chauncey M. Depew still holds more
directorates than any other man in
the United States.

The King of Belgium is developing
a mania for building that recalls King
Ludwig II. of Bavaria,

Theodore Roosevelt has been made
an honorary member of the Texas Cat-
tle Raisers’ Association,

M. Combes, recently Premier of
France, has returned to the practice
of medicine in his native village.

Lord Kitchener is making an annual
custom of a “Peace day dinner,” te
celebrate the conclusion of the South
African War,

Ambassador Whitelaw Reid has
given $500 for the endowment of a bed
for American sailors in the Union Jack
Club, London.

The Xing of Spain has inherited his
father’s remarkably sure eye and
steady hand, and he is already one of
the best shots in his kingdom.

The Czar of Russia, it is said, holds
some $6,000,000 worth of stock in the
Pennsylvania Railroad, the New Jer-
sey Central, the New York Central and
the Northern Pacific. .

 

SPORTING NOTES.

W. B. Jennings’ Proper won the Long
Island Handicap.

Bryn Mawr polo team defeated the
Rockaway Hunt quartet at Cedarhurst,
L 1

P. J. Dwyer’s two-year-old colt
Quorum won the Atlantic Stake at
Brighton Beach, N. Y.

James B. Brady’s high-priced colt
Oiseau won the Spindrift Stake at
Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.

Sydney Paget's Cairngorm won the
Bay Ridge Handicap at the Coney Isl-
and Jockey Club course.

Arthur Smith, with a score of 278,
won the Western open golf champion-
ship at Cincinnati, Ohio.

The American Yacht Club’s Mimosa
III. won the first race in the challenge
series for the Manhasset Cup.

In a close finish the Queen's West-
minster Volunteers defeated the Sev-
enth Regiment team, of New York.

“Alec” Smith, with a card of 70, es-
tablished & new golf record for the pub-
lic links at Van Cortlandt Park, New
York City.

Squadron A, N. G. N, Y.,, defeated
Great Neck at polo by a score of 93%
to 6% goals in the final match for the
Rumson cups.

Charles E. Courtney, coach of the
Cornell navy, urges that the distance
of intercollegiate races be reduced
from four to three miles.

Miss May Sutton easily defeated Miss
Winifred Longhurst, the Irish sroman
lawn tennis champion, in the all-Eng-
land championship tournament.

Winners in the round robin lawn
tennis in doubles at the Ardsley Club
were H. F. Allen and C. F. Watson,
Jr., and George L. Wrenn, Jr., and
Reginald F. Fincke.

Marvin Hart knocked out “Jack”
Root in the twelfth round of & finish
fight, at Reno, Nev., and is hailed as
the heavyweight champion by James J.
Jeffries, the retired champion.

Hundreds of Indians Want Werk.
Tohn R. Brennan, Indian agent a:

Pine Ridge agency. has sent a circu
lar broadcast over the Western coun
try. stating that he has at his disposal
806 able bodied Ogaliala Sioux In
dians who want employment for the
season. He calis the attention ot
contractors to the fact that these men
are good wbrkers. They will work at
railrcad grading, ditch digging, sheep
lierding or ranching.—Custer Cor
respondence Denver Republican.

 

When former Confederate generals

speak by invitation at Memorial Day

exercises in the North, and the Presi-

dent of the United States sends flow-

ers to decorate the graves of South-

ern dead at Arlington, on the Com

federate Memorial Day, there can nu

longer be doubt that the chasm be.

tween North and South has closed

and that there is once more a united

country, asserts the New Ycrk Tri

bune.

 

The latest count against the automo-
bile is that it is helping to spread the
pestiferous gypsy moth beyond its
present abiding places in Massachu-
setts.

  

Pennsylvania Railroad.
In effect May 29, 1904.
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Leave Patton—Northward. fessors and too blamed few prize fight. afte at 1:48 a. m. und at Glen Qumpbell at
|

Train No. 704 at 10:47 a. m. arriving at Mas

King Edward receives daily no fewer

everybody should sleep ten hours a day, !

John Alexander Dowie has secured N

(Pennsylvania Division.)

Beech Creek District.
Condensed Time Table.

u Read do
Exp Man June 10, 1004 Exp
i 037 No No 30 No
m pm am

920 100 ar Patton lvy610 IY
P00 129 Westover 63 8

230 Arcadin 7
830 100ar Mahaffey Iv 700 8

1228 Iv Kerrmoor ar 8
i219 Gazzam 4

767 1212ar Kerrmoor Iv72 4
7621207 New Millport 784 420
746 1201 Olanta 74 428
737 11 64 Mitchells 746 4A
701 1122 Clearfield 825 i%
635 10 57 fi land 845 6
624 1045 Wallaceton 860 589
615 10 85 Morrisdale Mines 907 5
605 1025 Iv Munson ar915 b
b 82 id Philipsburg ary 3s 6
625 1045 ar " Iv850 68%
600 10 20 ar Munson Ivo18 600
556 10 16 Winburne 923 608
582 955 eale 043 628
513 9383 Gillintown 1001 646
504 928 Snow Shoe 1006 650
406 833 Beech Creek 10567 ig
353 821 Mill Hall 1100 7
345 813 Lock Haven 1116 808
826 750 Oak Grove 1183 828
316 740 Jersey Shore 11 45 2
240 ¥7101v Williamsport ariz2 9
pm am Pm pm
pm am Phila & Reading RR m pm
225 650ar Williamsport 1v 112 20¢11 30
18 36 #11 30 lv Philadelphia ar 780 689
Am pm . PM am
Be lv. NY via Tamaqua ar 940

30 §7 30 Iv NYvia Phila ar 1040 $002
sm pm Pm am
*Daily. {Week days. #7 p m Sunday. $1100
sm Sunday

Connections—At Williamsport with Phila
geiphia and Reading Railway; at Jetey Shore
with the Fall Brook District; at Mill Hall
with Central Railroad of Pennsylvania; at
Philipsburg with Pennsylvania railroad an

and ¥ CR R; at Clearficld with the B
falo, Rochester and Pittsburg railway; at Mae
baffey and Patton with Cambria and Clearfield
division of the Pennsyvania railroad; at Ma
haffey with the Pennsylvania and Northe
western railway.
Geo. H. Daniels, W. H. Northrup,

Gen, Pass. Agt., Gen. Agent,
New York, Williamsport,

J. P. Bradfield, yen’) Supt., New York.
 

Pittsburg, Johnstown, Ebeas-
burg & Eastern

R. R.
Condensed Time Table in effect June §, 1088,

Leaving Ramey.

 

  

 

   
       

 

am am pm pm pB

Fernwood ...... 845 108 840
Waltzvale.. 866 110 860
Ramey... 640 900 118 8 63
Houtzdale. 6 52 912 127 407 "

711 : 428 *%
7 440 YO

am am am pm pm pm
Philipsburg... 550 740 1100 230 453 810
Osceola...... 603 754 1114 244 500 824
outzdale. 621 813 1133 3803 508 ix
amey.... 6838 826 1145 815 587 8

Waltzval 638 830 1150 820 542
Fernwood. 648 340 1200 330 362

S.

pm
12 8

1218 1250 8
1230 102 6%

124 648
18 700

pm Pm pm
200 810
214 824

1280 288 is
142 245 8

8 250
Fernwood.. 10 40 800
Connections—At Philipsburg(Union Station)

with Beech Creek rallroad trains for and frome
Bellefonte, Loc Haven, Williamsport, Reads

, Philadeipaja and New York, Lawrenee
ville, Corning, Watkins, Geneva and Lyons
Clearfield, Mahaffey and Patton; Curwensvil
Dubois, Punxsutawney, Ridgway, Bradfol
Buffalo and Rochester-
Connections at Osceola Mills with Houts

daleand Ramey with P R R train leaving
THone at 7:20 p. m.

‘or full information SPP. to
J. 0. REED, Superintendent.

aon a.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway.

Engines Burn Hard (Ooal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAY 15, 1904.

Trains Leave Williamsport From Depot, Foob

For New Y KovePollan 7:30'or New York via adelphia 7:30, 10a.
1229, 400, 1130 p. m. Sunday 10:00 a me

1:30 p. m.
Por New York via Easton 10 a. m,, 12:29

noon, Sundays 10 a. m. i
{For Phila elphia, Reading, Tamaqua, Mae
hanoy City, Ashland and all points in Schuyle
kill coa) region 7:30, 10 a. m., 12:29, 4 and 11:38
p.m. Sundays 10a. m., 11:30 p. m.

Trains for Williamsport:
Leave New York via Easton 4, 9:10 a. my,

1:20 p. m. Sundays 4:25a. m. and 1 p. m,
Leave New York via Philadelphia 12:15, 4:28,

8:00, a. m., 2:00 and 7:00 p. m. Sundays 12:16 &.
m,, 4:25am, 12:00and 9 p. m.
Leave Philadelphta, Reading Terminal, 4:08

a.m’, 8:36 and 10:20 a. m., and 4:35 Pp. m,, an
11:30 p. m. Sundays 4, 9:00 a. m., 4:06 p, me
and,11:80 EB: m. hn

rough coaches and parlor cars to and from
Philadelphia and New York.
Tickets can Debroeured in Winamspor8

the Cityticket office and at the depot, foot
Pine Street.
Baggage checked from hotels and residences

direct to dé3tination.
. EDSON J. WEEKS,

General Passenger Agent
A. T. DICE,
General Superintendent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

Parlor Cars on all express trains,

Huntingdon & Broad Top Mt.
Railroad.

In effect Sept. 7, 1903.
Southward.

Train No. 1 (Express] leaves Huntingdon
Prey day except Sunday) for Mt. Dallas at
:85 a. m., arriving at Mt. Dallas at 10:20 a. m,
Train No. 8,(Mail) leaves Hasungdon(every

day except Sunday) for Mt. Dallas at 5:50 p.m.
arriving at Mt. Dallas at 7:30 p. m.

Tra%n No. 7, (Sundays only) leaves Hunt;
don for Mt. FA at 8:35 a.m., arriving at ML
Dallas at 10:05 a. m.

&ar-All trains make connections at Mt. Dak
las for Bedford, Pa., and Cumberland, Md.

Northward.
Train No. 4 (Mail) leaves Mt. Dallas (eve:

day eXcent Sunday) for Huntingdon at 9:
a. m,, arriving at Huntingdon at 11:10 a. m.

Train No. 2 (Fast Line) leaves Mt. Dallas
every day except Sunday) for Huntingdon a$
:40 p. m,, arriving at Huntingdon at 6:16 p. m

Train No.8, (Sundays only) leaves Mt. Dal-
las for Huntingdon at 4:00 p. m., arriving a$
5:30 p. m.
All trains make close connections with

R. R. both east and west at Huntfngden.
CARL M. GAGE,

General Manager

 

 

Blaine’'s Friend Was Still,

Blaine had a personal friend in the

custom rouse at Portland. Cleveland,

had been elected and inaugurated,

ind Federal officeholders were hang-

ing to their jobs by their eyelids.

Blaine called at the custom house

one day, and seemed surprised to

meet his old friend, saying: “What,

Bill, you here still?” “Yes,” whis:  ‘a. Mm.
4 rain No 708 at 6:07 p. m.

pered Bill, “mightily still.” Boston

Herald.
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